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had their fair share of them. 2005 saw two winners created by Idaho Powerball 

awarded, 6,928! Raffle Prize Structure. Odds above are based on all 250,000 

Games we know that Play Can't Wait! Idaho Lottery offers a variety of Scratch 

that 

can 

Games playstyles.

lottery is of course the jackpots and fortunately players at the Idaho Lottery have 

announced.

Mega Millions®, to the lifetime prize of Lucky for Life®, you can choose how you'd 

Player Tips for players of Idaho Lottery games. The overall listed odds on 

Idaho Lottery Scratch Games, Play Can't Wait!, Scratch Tickets, Claim Dates.

The overall odds of winning a prize in

the preset prizes may become pari-mutuel under certain circumstances as 

winning 

The overall odds of winning a prize in this game are 1:25. NOTE: Some or all of 

From Wyoming's own Cowboy Draw™ to the mega-jackpots of Powerball® and 



printed. Players may check draw game winning numbers by picking up a 

prizes. *The Jackpot can be won or shared. Each Jackpot Prize share that has a 

costs $2 per play; $3 with the Power Play® option. Choose 5 out of 69 numbers 

Idaho Lottery: We've got your numbers

About Powerball. The Powerball® game has been enriched with a 10X multiplier, 

like to get in the game with the Wyoming Lottery. Check in with WyoLotto.com 

$10 per ticketsold only in Idaho! This year's game offers the most prizes ever 

winning numbers printout from your lottery retailer, by calling the Idaho Lottery 

is sold. Sign your ticket and keep it safe until the winning numbers are 

tickets being sold. HURRY! The sale of tickets will end when the 250,000th ticket 

a $50,000 third prize and better overall odds of winning. How To Play. Powerball 

Megaplier. Megaplier is a way to multiply your non-jackpot prize by 2, 3, 4 or 

for the white balls; then choose 1 out of 26 numbers for the Powerball.

among multiple winners. Megaplier: Below the Multi-Draw mark "YES" for the 

Idaho Lottery: We've got your numbers, whether you play Powerball, Mega 

However a lot has changed since then and since 1986 more than 1,000 different 

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY @ 9:00 p.m. MT. *The JACKPOT will be divided equally 

scratch games have been available to ID lottery players. A major feature of the 

each day for winning lottery numbers, or sign up to receive them by email. You 

even 5 

Millions, Hot Lotto, Lucky for Life, Pick 3 or Weekly Grand. With our Scratch 

cash value 

defined in the game rules. 50% of all money played is allocated to Powerball 



Scratch tickets are the total number of prizes divided by the total number of tickets 

The overall odds of winning a prize in this game are 1:24. DRAWING DAYS: 


